De novo diagnosis of portopulmonary hypertension following liver transplantation.
Portopulmonary hypertension occurs in 2-8% of liver recipients. However, new onset of pulmonary hypertension following liver transplantation has been reported only once. We report de novo occurrences of portopulmonary hypertension in two liver recipients following successful liver transplantation. Although both patients had recurrent hepatitis C after the transplant, both had excellent clinical graft function. In one patient, upper endoscopy and aortogram showed evidence of persistent venous collaterals in the abdomen. Both patients presented with shortness of breath. Portopulmonary hypertension was diagnosed late, thus contributing directly to their deaths. Autopsy in one patient confirmed the absence of significant liver pathology and failed to demonstrate any source of deep venous thrombosis. This, and our earlier case report, highlights the potential for the occurrence of pulmonary hypertension following liver transplantation. Further studies are needed to determine the scope of the problem and identify patients at risk for this complication.